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Welcome! Agenda for the day;
10.00 – Welcome and introductions – Hannah Sherbersky & Catherine Gallop
10.10 – National/ CQUIN updates – Anne O’Herlihy, Louise Doughty &Tina Irani
10.40 – 10.55 – The role of QNIC in training - Arun Das
10.55 – 11.15 - Inpatient training programme overview at Exeter – Hannah
11.30 – Regional updates – John Neary & Paul Abeles
11.30 – 11.45 – Break
11.45 – 12.45 - Unit presentation 1 and 2
12.45 – 01.00 – Participation – A parent perspective – Debbie Humberstone
01.00 – 01.45 – Lunch (provided)
01.45 – 02.45 – Unit presentation 3 and 4
02.45 – 03.00 – Research and evaluation – Hannah/research team
03.00 – 03.30 – Q and A and future planning

Current inpatient units across
the South West region;
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So what is CYP IAPT and where does
this course fit?

CYP IAPT is built on a set of
principles designed to
support service development

What are these principles
and how do they help create
collaborative change?
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• Participation. Effective and
supportive service delivery
models- shaped by service
users - enables context for:

• Excellent supervision,
ensuring therapy model
fidelity and continued
collaborative practice

• Clinicians/practitioners to
deliver best evidence
based interventions,
complemented by:

Effective
Services

Evidence
based
interventions

Supervision

Outcomes
monitoring
and feedback

•
Ongoing client
feedback facilitated by
frequent outcome
monitoring:
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CYP-IAPT principles for
Whole Service Transformation –
What are they?
The CYP-IAPT principles:
1. Improved evidence-based practice
2. Better collaborative practice, participation and shared
decision making
3. Rigorous outcomes informed practice and monitoring
4. Excellent supervision encouraging model fidelity
……. Leading to appropriate, accessible,
effective and efficient services
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CYP IAPT Collaboratives
• Creating local Learning
Collaboratives between
HEIs/Training Providers & local area
CAMHS partnerships
Midlands

Working together to:
• Train supervisors, therapists &
service managers/leads
• Creating a ‘Community of CAMHS’
which works to support each other,
share and learn.
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Why us and why now…
• The South West collaborative and the regional HEI, the University of Exeter,
has been delivering a range of CYP IAPT programmes since the start of the
initiative in 2011.
• The University has successfully engaged with local stakeholders and is well
respected within the region.
• In March 2016, the University of Exeter made a successful bid for funding to
start preliminary scoping for the development of a CYP inpatient training;
engaging key stakeholders, delivering outreach activity and developing a
baseline assessment.
• Information and ideas from the four regional generic inpatient units within
the collaborative was fed back into the national curriculum group.
• Hannah, the Programme Lead, representing the University, has been
directly involved in the development of the inpatient curriculum from the
outset. We were therefore in a strong position to develop and deliver the
training in the specified timelines.
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We started with a warm welcome from Peter
Fonagy and Anne O’Herlihy…
“Whole team training for staff in inpatient units is the logical
extension of improving integration with community children and
young people’s mental health care and access to evidence-based
interventions.
It is children and young people that are most in need that require
and deserve psychological understanding along with physical care.
The Exeter programme has pioneered bringing evidence based
psychological provision to this important group. It has been a
massively successful initiative which we hope will be extended
across the country.” (Sep, 2018)
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Project Aims

Phase 1 - 2016
• Systematic review of key literature and policy
• Engage Key Stakeholders including young people and families to influence
curriculum development and delivery plan
• Developed a baseline assessment of CYP IAPT key indicators/ skills
• Considered applicability of supervision leadership and outreach
• Delivered outreach activity in Autumn 2016
Phase 2 – 2018/2019
• Delivery of inpatient training – including baseline assessment
• Evaluation of training

Phase 3 – 2019/2020 – proposed;
• Delivery of supervision training
• Delivery of inpatient training plus CPD events
• Evaluation of training
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Course Overview
• Training is a 10 day – part-time course spread over 5
weeks at the University of Exeter.
• Each cohort of approximately 20/24 clinicians
consisted of up to 6 MDT staff from each unit,
enabling positive relationships, cooperation and
shared learning to develop across the regional units.
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Supervision & leadership workshop
• Each unit was asked to identify several senior members of staff
who took the role of inpatient service transformation leads.
They attended a 2 day workshops on supervision, leadership
and service transformation prior to the 10 day training.
• Each small staff team was encouraged to link directly with one
of the supervisors/service transformation leads, who
supported the team back in the workplace to embed learning
and disseminate knowledge within the wider team.
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Exeter Training - Research Informed
• Doctoral Research - ‘Treating this place like home.’ A research
study on the notions of home within an adolescent inpatient
unit and the subsequent implications for staff training.
• Findings directly fed back into the structure and content of the
training. An important aspect of the research includes
feedback from service users; current CYP on the units and their
parent/carers. This unique aspect of the research provides
invaluable information, particularly within the participation
elements of the curriculum.
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Course outline;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Day 1 – Introductions – CYP IAPT principles. Pre training evaluation.
Day 2 – Basic systemic introduction. How does your unit operate as a system?
Day 3 – Inpatient culture and milieu. Group processes and team working.
Day 4 – The individual child/young person & family’s journey, impact of inpatient admission.
Day 5 – Reflective practice, managing risk, consent, capacity & legal framework.
Day 6 –Multidisciplinary assessment, shared team formulation and evidence based practice.
Day 7 – Reflective practice, self-reflection, secondary trauma and team reflexivity.
Day 8 – Child/young people & parent/carers’ experience, expertise. Shared decision making.
Day 9 –Transition, discharge care and liaison with the community MDT. Use of ROMS.
Day 10 – Endings. Clinical supervision. Where is our unit headed? Aspirations for the future.
Reviewing the training. Service transformation plans within each team. Post training
evaluation.
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Course philosophy
• Staff hold great expertise
• There is assumed and collective knowledge within teams
• The systemic framework taught on the course enables a
coherent model from which to understand this complex
environment
• This is an experiential and reflective whole team training
• Concepts such as risk, triangle of care and Safewards were
referred to throughout the training..
• Shared learning, problem solving and networking across the
regional has been the key to our success!
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Trainee Numbers; total 63
13 from Meadow Lodge, 18 from Plym Bridge, 17 from
Riverside and 15 from Wessex House
Attendees by Service and Cohort
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Trainee job roles;
Job Role Breakdown Across Units
Staff Nurse
Healthcare Assistant

Support Worker
Mental Health Nurse
Clinical Psychologist
Senior Support Worker
Family Therapist
Consultant Psychiatrist
Ward Manager
Clinical Lead
Practice Educator
Occupational Therapist Assistant
Occupational Therapist
Learning Mentor
Headteacher

Deputy Unit Manager
Consultant/RC
Clinical Team Leader
POS Coordinator & HCA
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Baseline assessment tool and evaluation
• Baseline tool was sent electronically to all
clinical staff on each unit – pre, mid and post
training.
• Course evaluation for all course participants
• Baseline tool to be followed up 3 months post
training. Please remember to continue
completing this now!
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Service transformation task
• Over the 10 days, teams were asked to think about a
specific service transformation task that they would
like to focus on.
• For example; a training programme on the unit,
redesigning a leaflet for YP, engaging parent/carers,
changing the supervision structure etc.
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Pre and Post Training Evaluation
Course Feedback 1 – Content;
• “Huge interest in what was being taught / discussed. Was
brilliant to have time to talk about each issue and hear
examples of how we work within our units. Being able to
identify and link what we were learning with work was
very beneficial.”
• “Highlighted the importance of family involvement”
• “It was fascinating, highly thought provoking and felt very
relevant for our practice.”
• “Feel better equipped to stand up in helping to improve
services & how to work with families”
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Course feedback 2 – Clinical impact;
• “It sparked questions and debates, opening the door
to change within individual approaches to patient
centred care which I believe to be invaluable.”
• “More confidence in my role in the team”
• “Improved team integrations…improved
motivation…better relationships with other units”
• “Improve collaborative working & participation from
young people & families”
• “It felt very relevant for our setting and easily
applied and transferable.”
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Course content 3 – Teaching;
• “Dynamic and responsive facilitators.”
• “Incredible throughout & had been very beneficial to
my professional practice.”
• “Hannah captures our attention all the time makes you
feel part of the group. Nothing is a silly question or
answer. Great to have this invaluable training.”
• “Good methods of teaching- discussions encouraged &
felt able to share & challenge opinions…subjects made
accessible & interactive at times”
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Course Feedback 4 – Overall;
• “Lots of engagement from the group meant we could learn from each
others experiences, give feedback and just talk about our personal
development.”
• “Very very useful training that I think will only benefit the unit and the
communication between the South West units.”
• “Meeting people from other units and hearing the different ways in which
they tackle/have tackled certain challenges. Improving my professional
network.”
• “Increased empathy & compassion” “Focus on key priorities for our service”
• “I cannot remember the last time I had the chance to sit in a classroom and
feel like I was learning something so directly relevant and applicable to my
role. Not mandatory training but something I am passionate about and
desperately want to learn more about. This is the most interesting and
useful opportunity I have had in many years.
Thank you.”
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Any Questions and Comments…. ?
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Research and Evaluation
Baseline Assessment Tool
With contributions from Shelley Norman and Pia Pechtel

Tracking and measuring
service transformation

Pre/Post Training Questionnaire
Measuring trainee experience
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The baseline assessment
•

•

•

•

The baseline assessment is an online questionnaire that was sent to all staff in
all of the units taking part in the CYP IAPT Inpatient training, to be completed
once before the training began and once after all 3 cohorts had completed the
training. Collating data is on-going..
The baseline assessment collected data on a wide range of areas, asking staff in
depth questions about their views and experiences including the 5 key
principles of CYP IAPT.
The assessment utilises a combination of open ended questions, ranking and
binary questions to try gain as comprehensive view of the staff perceptions as
possible.
A sample of the areas covered:
 CYP IAPT core principles
 Unit vision
 Therapeutic environment
 Satisfaction at work
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1 -Evidence based practice
“How confident are you to know what is meant
by the term 'evidence-based practice'?”
100%
50%

0%
0-20%

21-40%

Pre

41-60%

Mid

61-80%

81-100%

Post

Those who completed the baseline assessment showed a relatively high confidence in their
knowledge of evidence-base practice, however, in those that returned assessments mid and post
training, it would appear that potentially participants were less certain of their knowledge*.
*These findings should be taken with caution as the number of responses at Mid and Post are
currently very small as data is still being collected.
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Where are you learning about Evidence
Based Practice?
Where did you learn about
Evidence-Based Practice?
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Pre

Mid

Post

Most were reporting learning about EBP in CPD courses,
followed by own consultation of NICE Guidelines. This appears
to increase post training.
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What gets in the way of using
Evidence Based Practice?
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Limited
time

Peer
Differing
interactions
staff
on the unit opinion

Pre

Limited
Limited
Staff not
resources knowledge believing in
of EBP
EBP

Mid

Post
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Other

2 – Participation and Collaboration
To what extent would you say your service is
working towards better collaborative
practice and shared decision making?
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%

10.00%
0.00%

0-20%

21-40%

41-60%
Pre

Post

61-80%
30

81-100%

“In our unit, the treatment decisions
are shared with the young person”
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Not at all
accurate

Slightly
accurate

Moderately
accurate
Pre

Mid

Very accurate

Post
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Extremely
accurate

“In our unit, treatment decisions are
shared with the parents/carers”
35%
30%
25%

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Not at all
accurate

Slightly
accurate

Moderately
accurate
Pre

Mid

Very accurate

Post
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Extremely
accurate

“In our unit, young people are actively
involved in shaping the inpatient unit as
an organization (e.g., staff recruitment,
unit's mission statement, training, etc.)”
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Not at all
Slightly
Moderately Very accurate Extremely
accurate 0-10 accurate 21- accurate 4161-80
accurate 8140
60
100
Pre

Mid

Post
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In our unit, carer/parents are actively
involved in shaping the inpatient unit as
an organization (e.g., staff recruitment,
unit's mission statement, training, etc.)
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Not at all
Slightly
Moderately Very accurate Extremely
accurate 0-10 accurate 21-40 accurate 41-60
61-80
accurate 81100
Pre

Mid

Post
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3 - Routine Outcome Monitoring
“In our unit, we consult the routine-outcome
measures completed by the young persons'
community teams before their admission to the
unit”
Extremely accurate 81-100
Very accurate 61-80
Moderately accurate 41-60
Slightly accurate 21-40
Not at all accurate 0-10

0%

10%

20%
Post

30%
Mid

40%

50%

60%

Pre

35

70%

80%
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How are ROMs used on your unit?
Who do you share the
results of ROMs with?
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

What are ROMs used
for on your unit?
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

In Supervision
Inform clinical practice
Monitoring goal progression
Young Person

Parents/Carer

To inform transition back to the community
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4 - Clinical supervision
Do you receive clinical
supervision?
120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Pre

Mid
Yes

No

Post

Reasons given for not receiving
clinical management:
• Poor management
• Not being a clinical member
of staff
• Not had a chance yet
• Lack of model specific
supervisors
• Waiting for supervision
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How often do you
receive clinical
supervision?

Who provides your
clinical supervision?
30

25
20
15
10
5
0
Line Manager

Ward Manager

Senior Nurses

Psychology team

Other

Weekly

Fortnightly Monthly As needed
Individual Clinical Supervision
Group Clinical Supervision
Peer Clinical Supervision
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Clinical supervision
“My supervision is useful”
Do you provide clinical
supervision to others?

Yes
No

0-20%

21-40%

61-80%

81-100%

40

41-60%

Pre and Post Training Questionnaire..
• All trainees completed a pre and post training
questionnaire..
• Data - Based on 104 responses to training
evaluation forms..
• More data emerging…
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To what extent would you say your service
is working towards improved evidence
based practice?
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

21-40%

41-60%
Pre

61-80%

81-100%

Post
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To what extent would you say your service
is working towards better collaborative
practice and shared decision making?
80.00%
70.00%

60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

0-20%

21-40%

41-60%
Pre

61-80%

Post
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81-100%

70%
60%

To what extent would you say your service is
working towards authentic participation with
families and young people?

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
0-20%

21-40%

41-60%
Pre

Post

61-80%
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81-100%

To what extent would you say your service
is working toward rigorous outcome
informed practice and monitoring?
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
0-20%

21-40%

41-60%

Pre

61-80%

81-100%

Post
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To what extent would you say your service is
working toward the use of excellent clinical
supervision
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

0-20%

21-40%

41-60%
Pre

61-80%

Post
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81-100%

How would you describe supervision in your service?

17%

14%

Non existent
Poor

17%

Satisfactory
Good

35%
Excellent

17%
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Involving the wider research team;
• Three clinical psychology students are
undertaking their small scale service evaluation
on the inpatient training project.. Due for
completion in Spring 2020.
• On going input from doctoral research..
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Future planning….
2019/2020

Plans for 2019 - 2020
• To engage with The Priory Units – Bristol and Sowenna
in Cornwall
• To link in with QNIC standards
• Development and delivery of a specialist 3 day clinical
supervision training
• Delivery of Cohorts 4 and 5 with all six units
• Delivery of bespoke CPD days
• Setting up regular clinical network events in the region
• Other ideas…. ?
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Stay in touch….
Course Administrator - Caitlin Holmes - cyp-iapt@exeter.ac.uk

Programme Lead – Hannah Sherbersky – H.Sherbersky@exeter.ac.uk

Hannah Sherbersky
Researcher, Lecturer and Systemic Psychotherapist - Programme Lead: CAMHS
Inpatient Training/Family Intervention for Psychosis/Systemic Supervision
course - Academic Lead: CYP IAPT/MSc/DClinPsy -University of Exeter H.Sherbersky@exeter.ac.uk Website – changetree.co.uk

Recent Television and Publications;
Sherbersky, H (2019) ‘I Blame my Parents’. BBC 3 Documentary. See BBC site here. See YouTube here.
Sherbersky, H. (2018) ‘A Home for Lost Dummies.’ Psychotherapy Review. No. 62: Winter 2018. The Psychologist. See here.
Burbach, F., Sherbersky, H., Whitlock, R., Rapsey, E., Wright, K., Handley, R. (2018) "A unique regional family interventions
training programme". The Journal of Mental Health Training, Education and Practice. See here.
Sherbersky H. (2018) Rivett, Mark. In: Lebow J., Chambers A., Breunlin D. (eds) Encyclopedia of Couple and Family
Therapy. Springer, Cham. See here.
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